Manufacturing Positions



Location: Anderson, SC
Job Order Number: 605332











Looking for assemblers, glazers, metal
finishers, and material handlers.
Assemblers-- should have experience with
hand tools, such as torque wrenches.
Glazers-- should be able to lift heavy
objects and have dexterity to apply the
adhesive.
Metal finishers-- will become dirty with
metal dust.
Material handlers-- should have forklift
and radio frequency experience.
HSD/GED is required for all positions.
Positions will be 2nd shift.

Narrow Fabric Weaver
Location: Piedmont, SC
Job Order Number: 605345












Examine loom cards placed on weaving
looms to determine product information,
type of yarn being used and where to draw
in threads through drums, heddles and reeds.
Observe threads of polyester and nylon
fabrics being woven on Muller narrow fabric
looms to detect weaving defects.
Examine looms to determine cause of loom
stoppage, such as warp, filing, harness
breaks, or mechanical defects.
Tie pieces of yarn to broken end and threads
yarn through drop wires, heddle eyes, and
reed dents to repair warp breaks, using reed
hook.
Replace empty yarn spools with full ones
when necessary.
Verify that woven product is doffed on
metal cages and replaces full cages using
pallet jack.
Notify Loom Technician of any mechanical
defects of equipment.
May assist in small loom repairs, like needle
replacement, when needed.
Take out any non-conforming material from
production, place in designated scrap area
and complete corresponding documentation.

Complete all documentation related to
production performed during assigned shift.
Clean looms and tensioning units on a
periodic basis.
Assist in inventory count processes.



Electrician Helper
Location: Liberty, SC
Job Order Number: 604733






Must have High School Diploma or GED.
Must have 2 years of residential or
commercial experience.
Must have driver's license and reliable
transportation.
Must pass a DOT drug test.
Rate of pay is $12 per hour.

Grounds Worker
Location: Clemson, SC
Job Order Number: 605303






1st shift Monday thru Friday. On call 24/7
for Storm Outages.
Individuals will be clearing grounds of
right- of- ways, dragging brush, clearing
vegetation, etc.
Training will be provided.
Employer will help new employees get their
CDL license. Must maintain a safe driving
record.
Rate of pay is $10-$14 per hour depending
on experience.
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